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RWENZURURU AOVEI'IENTS AND THE SEARCH FOR SELF-DETERKINATION 
Whenever a people decide to wage a struggle, armed or otherwise, there 
must be a cause and a purpose for the struggle. The history of social 
movement is full of examples of popular mass movements.Some have been 
labelled "peasant insurrections"? others, "tribal" movements; others, 
secessionist movements and others national liberation movements. Whatever 
the specific category of a popular strugggle the ultimate goal is to 
establish democracy.However democracy means different things from one 
struggle to another depending on a given social contextin which the 
struggle takes place and also depending on the immediate and long term 
demands of the people who struggle. How long a movement struggle can be 
sustained will depend on a number of things. Among them are; 1) Identi-
fication of the problem and the demands which a struggling people 
articulate, 2)organisation and objectives of the movement, and 3)whether 
or not the principal demands of the movement are answered. 
Where a social movement confronts a stronger forces it may be terminated 
depending on the relative weakness or strength of the organisation and 
leadership of the movement. But as long as the principaRemands of the 
movement.remain unanswered, such a movement is-bound to're-emerge at 
a later point. And when it does re-emerge, it will respond to new 
objective and subjective conditions existing at the time-of the move-
ments' re-emergence, and will be reorganised likewise,It is in this 
light that this paper seeks to adress the®search for self-determination 
embodied in the Rwenzururu MovementThe Rwenzururu Movementis the 
movement of the baamba and Bakonzo who are found in the Rwenzori Moun-
tains area in western Uganda, Elsewhere I have discussed the historical 
development of the movement up to 1962, This paper will focus mainly 
on the movement and the Rwenzururu Kingdom which was created in the 
course of the struggle after the movement erupted as a political out-
burst in 1962. I also intend to discuss certain issues that were not 
raised in the previous article. 
Importantly, the Rwenzururu struggle has existed within the colonial 
and neo-colonial contexts and also largely in a peasant environment a 
This is a context in which the analysis of the Rwenzururu Movement and 
the search for self-determination is to be made. 
However, the study of peasats and peasant-based movements took time to 
be conducted. The ficst seriously undertaken studies of peasant move-
ments are by Barrington Moore Jr.2 and Eric Wolfe.3 Some of the other 
studies which followed Moore's and Wolfe's are by Joel S. Migdal4s 
Jeffrey M. Paige5s F. LaMonde Tullis6 and Ngo Vinh Long'/. I do not 
intend to give concrete criticism on each of the above studies since 
they fall outside the main focus of this paper. The studies have been 
cited for further studies to permit the readers to aoquaint themselves 
with the problematic of analysing peasant movements. However, .general 
comments on the studies are in order, The first is that the attempt to 
explain peasant revolts or why peasants become revolutionary, the 
studies above have located peasants majorly in the marked situation. 
Their main focus being to analyse peasant situations viz a viz the 
development and spread of capitalism. Secondly, as James Scott has ' 
said of iiigdal3s and Tullies* studies, the problem has been failure 
to employ political economy methodology by which it is easier to 
understand the totality of the life existence of the peasantsB. Scott 
has correetly argued that beurgeois methodology can not be useful in 
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Once tnere were products of laoour then there 
was exchange. Some iron-impliiiients were brought 
to Busongora via Bunyangabu and Burahya from Bunyoro 
in exchange for salt and grains, what must be noted 
is that Pij/nyuro was not tne only source of iron impli-
ments. The technology which produced salt came mainly 
from Congo (Ziaire) the mountain parts of the south-
ern part of tne Rwenzoris, i.e, the highlands above 
Busongora, otherwise imown as BuKonzo. 
SALT TRADE; PitELUDB TO FEUDAL CONTROL-
,v'e nave noted the cummodity exchange was a result 
of increased food productiun, in turn, a result of tne 
development of productive forces. Commodity exchange 
first harmonised the society which comprised the pastor-
alists (Basongora) and agriculturalists. The Basongo-
ra pastoraiists were the original consumers of salt 
produced at Kasenyi and Lake Katwe. Among the Basongo-
ra salt became important for feeding cattle. To the 
agricultural people it became important for everyday 
use, in cooking and for medicinal purposes. Once its 
uses were known the demand for salt developed and the 
product entered commodity exchange market; both within 
Busongora and distant places in Bunyoro and elsewhere. 
As the demand for salt from Lake Katwe expanded salt 
production was intensified. 
Given that salt was first of all largely utilised 
by pastoraiists in Busongora, it is also true that salt 
trade was first undertaken by Basongora pastoraiists 
and pastoraiists in other places - the Bahuma of Bu-
nyoro and the Banima of trie kingdoms of Ankole. The 
use of salt subsequently reached the agriculturalists 
of tliose ar^ -as through commodity (and labour) exchange 
between Bahama and agriculturalists. 
According to tae ,^ oove thr^e propositions are 
imiiie d iate ly de r ive d s 
i) The l^ Jth Century relationship between the people 
of Busongora and tne people of Bunyoro was at first 
a relationship between pastoral groups - the Basongora 
and Babito/Bahuma. It was not a .relationship 'between 
the rulers of Bunyoro and the entire people of Buso-
ngora :uid the mountain region, 
ii) This relationsnip aruso on the basis of trade, 
i.e. exchange of commodities, but not on tne basis of 
production or control of tne means of production. 
Production was still controlled by the non-pastoralist 
working groups. 
iii) The agricultural groups (in Bunyangabu, Busongora, 
Burahya, IViwenge and Bunyoro) joined tne trade mainly as 
produoers (of salt at Katwe and Kasenyi, grain) and 
labourers. The agricultural Bakonzo who lived higher 
up in the mountains then did not participate in the 
regional trade. 
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tribute. Tantalised by the wealth of the region 
the agents were encouraged to aspire for feudal 
control. Kaboyo, a prince of Bunyoro Kingdom 
thus could break away from his father the king of 
Bunyoro-Kitara to create his own territory wnile he 
was on a tribute collecting mission. 
Not until this is estaolisried as the historical 
development can we accept the view that Busongora and 
associated areas west of the -present-day Busongora 
county had long before been vassal artsas for the. rulers 
of Bunyoro-Kitara, Those who asse-rt the position of 
vassalage to Bunyoro of-these areas before commodity 
exchange had developed beyond the enclaves of producers 
have misrepresented the facts of history. ^ 
KABOYO rJ\v Ilia PuU.nDlhG up ft PRINCEDOM. 
Kaboyo was inspired by the wealth of Mwenge, 
Burahya, Bunyangabu and Busongora. we have noted 
already that the first contacts were made by traders 
from Bunyoro who came to look for salt to take to 
Bunyoro maitet and beyond. what is noteworthy here 
is that the traders were nut necessarily of royal 
origin, but came from the Bahuma group. These tra-
ders also paid rent on salt to the rulers of Bunyoro. 
Payment of rent to tne rulers of Bunyoro limited the 
traders commercial freedom. 
During the Ijth century, to the salt trade was 
added the ivery. Bunyangabu and Busongora were the 
.main producers of ivory. Ivory trade had attracted 
the attention of coastal traders to the area via 
BUganda and Aiikole. Trade in ivory connected markets 
in Busongora and Bunyangabu to coast markets. With 
coast contacts established cowrie shells nad been 
introduced as a medium of exchange. The use of cowrie 
she lis was a progressive development in commerce of trie 
entire past African region. Such were the changing 
circumstances indeijwnich traders of Bunyoro origin 
might want to establish a territory for themselves 
separate from Punyoru-kitara, to control the trade 
routes i-vith distant areas without the interference 
of the rulers of Bunyoro. It was on this basis that 
the chiefs in the area wnicn became Toro supported 
kaboye wnen lie bruKe-awaj from his father's kingdom. 
An important point wnicn writers of the history 
of the kingdom of Tore have not stressed is the develo-
pment of internal forces. The development of internal 
forces at different levels within the region in the 
pre-capitalist - (pre-colonial) setting led to the 
emergence of broad 'zonal' occupational groups among 
the people. There were those who became purely 
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as a compact, strong and well organised kingdom5 inter-
nal, the administrative difficulty, economic considera-
tion and the rising ambition of some local chiefs; - the 
major factors for secession; size, that the size of 
Bunyoro-Kitara militated against any move to' contain 
rebellion and the continual succession of strong rulers 
of Buganda kingdom - like Junju, Kayima etc. and above 
all the economic potentiality of Toro. (However, a 
political state of Toro did not exist before the sece-
ssion! ) 
Kaboyo first established his princedom among the 
Bahuuaa of Mwenge to tne south of his father kingdom. 
This is where the Toro princedom first existed when 
it was created in the 19th century. Kaboyo was forced 
to run westward when tho forces of Bunyoro charged to 
regain Control over the area. when Kaboyo was attack-
ed the chiefs who supported his secession in Burahya 
and Bunyangabu quickly mobilised their forces wnich 
helped Kaboyo to ward off the Bunyoro attach. So the 
force that fought against Nyamutukura was a combined 
force of the Bahama of Mwenge and other groups of 
people west of Mwenge county - the Bakonzo inclusive, 
purley quoting w'ilson argues for the remarkable invol-
vement of Bakonzo and Baamba in the fight to whom the 
wounding of Nyamutukura was attributed. He writes? 
"Nyamutukura himself followed in 
a litter as he was too weak to 
march, but in the defeat that 
followed he was actually wounded,... 
The wound was inflicted witn an 
arrow, and this points to an interest-
ing feature of the Tore victory; 
they won partly because they used 
bows and arrows as well as spears, 
wilson argues strongly that this 
implies that Baamba and Bakonjo 
helped in the victory, for7the bow was their weapon. ..." 
Nonetheless Kaboyo moved westward to settle, 
lie mobilised further support in Bunyangabu. He 
set up his headquarters 30 milos south of Buhesi,-
according to parley. 
fhu SIGi'.lPIC/iiJ'CL K^BOYO' S j.iU.uiL. 
.Kaboyo's rule marks the beginning of the demise 
of a freely developing society in Toro, in the 19th 
century. It resulted into the disintegration of society 
along nationality and clan lines. Kaboyo's rule ani-
mated the hitherto diminishing role of clans in the 
society then molding.? This unfortunate interjection 
in the history of the people of the area had serious 
negative consequences on the various groups of people 
found Sihere. It was horizontally divisive and vertical'. 
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